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More of a Good Thing
Your insider First Look at the newest properties around the world.
When we think of DUBAI, a few things come to mind. Larger
than life. Vegas of the Middle East. World-record breaker.
Some argue that it’s a little too OVER THE TOP. To which we
reply: Huh? Because come on – it’s Dubai. You go here to go
big. So when we heard about the opening of The Oberoi, an
imposing glass-façade hotel with stunning SKYLINE VIEWS
and a 24-hour spa, we thought, bring it on.
The Oberoi is just minutes from downtown, so don’t worry –
you won’t miss the chance to toboggan down an indoor ski
slope or peruse the gilded stuff at the Gold Souk. The hotel’s
LUXURY rooms and suites have floor-to-ceiling windows, pops
of crimson, and oil paintings by Indian artist Mrinmoy Barua –
a touch that highlights the Indian company’s roots. They also
give a shout-out to the homeland with restaurant Ananta,
which serves authentic Northern Indian cuisine and features
a show kitchen with traditional tandoors. If curry’s not your
thing, there’s the international Nine7One and the pan-Asian
Umai, as well. But, the pièce de résistance, the moment
you’ve all been waiting for, is the 24-HOUR SPA. If a 2am
massage isn’t the pinnacle of luxury, we don’t know what is.
If it’s possible to up the ante in the land of opulence and
FIVE-STAR SERVICE, well, consider it done.
Opened: June 2013
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